Covid Meeting Notes from 9.14.22 at 9:30am

Participants:
Rhonda Jackman
Cheryl Medearis
Debbie Bordeaux
Midas Gunhammer
Dan Seibel
Cheryl Whirlwind Soldier

Notes:
+ Ronda Jackman report on local Covid issues
  + Todd County, Down from "high" to "medium"
  + only 10 active cases right now in our community
  + In a good spot right now
  + CDC recommendations should be followed
    + If exposed or with symptoms, can go out with mask
    + If positive, isolate for 5 days, can go out with mask after for up to 10 days
  + Still seeing it as "contagious" but not severe (minimal hospitalizations)

+ Campus Safety Update
  + With numbers down, should we change campus
  + Should we update the policy to be in line with CDC?
    + Last policy was from Jan, 22. Needs updating.
  + Should unvaxxed folks wear masks on campus?
  + Students still not allowed on campus if unvaxxed
    + Dan will send the current policy to all for revision (previous editable version)
    + All: Next week will update the policy based on her information and input from the Covid committee and Presidential Council
  + Dan and Ronnie: Write and review updated language for staff and we'll get it on the website asap
    + Faculty have the prerogative to ask in-person students to show their vax card
    + By mid-October, more information should be out about new boosters. In October, the committee should be able to look at the spring semester regulations

+ Future Meetings
  + Every two weeks would suffice for meetings.
  + Ronnie will send out info in off weeks if there are changes
  + Wed at 9:30 am will be future meetings
  + Next meeting is Sept 21 at 9:30 am
  + Dan will send notes to Jim Cortez to post